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BALTIMORE

COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY.

THE Faculty of the Baltimore College of Den tal Surgery,
in presenting to the Profession this their Tenth Annual An-
nouncement, return their grateful acknowledgments to the
patrons and friends of the College for their persevering
efforts to advance the interests, and extend the usefulness,
of the Institution.

Since the issue of the last annual circular, the vacant
Professorship of "Operative and Mechanical Dentistry" has
been filled by the election of C. O. Cone, M. D.-a gentle-
man well known to the profession, and, from some years
connection with the Institution, an experienced teacher.
Tile office of "Lecturer on Dental Chemistry, and Demon-
strator of Mechanical Dentistry," has been filled by the ap-
pointment of Philip H. Austen, A. M., M. D.-a gentle-
man well qualified by his literary and medical education,
as well as professional attainments, for this position.

During the present summer, extensive additions will be
made to the Museum, consisting of French preparations,
illustrative of the branches taught in the Institution. The
Mechanical Rooms and Laboratory will be refitted and ar-
ranged in the most complete manner, with every requisite
for all illustration, preparation and manipulation necessary
in the Constructive department.
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The department of Practical Anatomy offers facilities and
means of instruction not to be surpassed in this country.

Frequent examinations will be held by the Professors
during the term, for the purpose of reviewing and fixing
upon the minds of the students the subjects of the lectures,
Sec. That the design of the Institution may be more fully
answered, and the expectations of the profession realized,
the final examination of candidates for graduation will be con-
ducted by a Committee of Physicians and Dentists, not con-
nected with the Institution; whose duty it shall be, after a rigid
examiuation, to pronounce upon the fitness of each candidate
to practice under the degree of DOCTOROFDENTALSURGERL

The Committee for the ensuing year will be

Dentists.
S. P. HULLIHEN, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. MAYNARD, '1 Washington, D. C.
J. H. FOSTER, "New York.
E. TOWNSEND,D. D. e., Philadelphia.
S. BLANDIN,M. D., Columbia, S. C.

Physipi(!1ls.
Wn.Ll.HI W. HANDY,1M.D.,
J. R. 'V. DUNBAR, "
J. I. COHEN,

Baltimore.

The value and importance of a Collegiate Dental Educa-
tion, both to the profession and to the public, are no longer
matters of discussion or of doubt. So long as individuals
are permitted to enter the profession as regular practitioners,
without any test of qualification, without colleges for instruc-
tion in this particular department of Medicine, Dental Sur-
gery will in vain stri ve to stand upon terms of equalit y, in poin t
of usefulness and respectability, with the kindred profes-
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sions. To test the practical value of a systematic course of
Dental teaching, we have but to ask the questions-who,
since the establishment of Dental colleges, stand highest
in the esteem of the profession? Who are most successful
in practice '1 Who are most frequently recommended by
physicians? Physicians, who have themselves passed
through a course of preparatory study, cannot but give the
preference to those Dentists who have enjoyed a like advan-
tage; and we hail it as an evidence of our advancement,
that Dental Institutions number now among their opponents
no Dentists of liberal minds and liberal professional attain-
ments.

Whilst verbal and theoretical instruction is fully taught
in the college, an especial attention is paid to the acq uire-
ment of practical knowledge and skill, by the institution of
a department which holds to the teaching of Dentistry the
same important relation that clinical instruction does to
the teaching of Medicine.

The Faculty take pleasure in informing the friends of
the College, that there exists abundant opportunity for prac-
tical instruction in the Dental Infirmary, attached to the
Institution. The appreciation and consequent demand of
such operations as are here performed, is steadily increasing
among the indigent of our city. It may be necessary to
add, that these operations are not performed by the Profes-
sors in the presence of the class, but by the Studen ts
themselves, under the immediate eye and direction of their
instructors. These opportunities for practice are not con-
fined to two or three days in each week, but take place
daily throughout the session, In fine, the object of the
Institution is to perfect the professional education of the
Dentist, which mayor may not have been begun under
some competent private instructor; and which, it is recom-
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mended, should be pursued during the summer vacation in
some Dental office.

The Infirmary, together wi th the Dissecting and Mechan-
ical rooms, will be opened on the last Monday in October for
instruction in Practical Anatomy and in Operative and
Mechanical Dentistry, by the Professors in the respective
departments, and the Demonstrator of Mechanical Dentistry.
The Faculty would earnestly recommend all Students to
avail themselves of this month's practical instruction. Tile
regular course of Lectures will commence on the last Jllon-
clay of November, and close the last of .Mal·ch.

All .Students will be required to present to the Dean the
tickets for the full course before they enter the Institution.
Want of punctuality in attendance on Lectures and Demon-
strations, disrespect to any member of the Faculty, disorderly
conduct in the college, or gross immorality, shall be deemed
sufficient ground for the dismissal of a Student and forfeitu re
of his fees.

The rooms of the College will be closed on Sunday, and
no work whatever will be allowed during the week after 7
o'clock, P. M.

Any of the Professors will cheerfully give advice and
assistance in the selection of a boarding house, if applica-
tion be made to them personally or by letter.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.

The plan of instruction comprises four Professorships and
one Lectureship:

1st. Principles and Practice pI' Dental Surgery.
2nd. Special Pathology and Therapeutics.
3rd. Anatomy and Physiology.
4th. Operative and Mechanical Dentistry.
5th. Dental Chemistry.
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lJlrindpleG an~ IOra.cti.ce of ilDental £)urger~.
The Professor of this department will deliver a complete

course of lectures upon the Principles and Practice of Den-
tal Surgery-in which will be embraced, Dental Anatomy,
Ph ysiology, Pathology and Therapeutics, illustrating the
science with numerous specimens of healthy and morbid
Dental Anatomy, and weekly clinics in the Infirmary of the
College. Lectures on Dental Hygiene will also be given
from this chair.

£)puial lJlatljolog~ .a1t~ ([ljerapeuticG.
The Professor teaches the General Principles of Pathology,

Medicine and Surgery. He dwells particularly upon such
diseases, as complicate disorders of the mouth, face, &c. &c.

Q\.natom~ an~ lJlIj12GiOlogy.
The Professor commences by familiarizing the Student with

the alphabet, or general principles of Anatomy, called 'Gen-
eral Anatomy; then, upon the subject, he has the different
parts dissected, demonstrating minutely those of the head
and neck. The healthy action of the several organs con-
cerned in any particular function is shown along with the
structure, thus uniting the Physiology with the Anatomy,
thereby blending relations which nature has made insepara-
ble, and presenting a plan of instruction found to be most
interesting and useful. Besides the fresh subject; various
preparations, dry and wet, with models, drawings, &c. &c.
are used in the different illustrations. The Dissecting-Room
is under the personal direction of the Professor.

In addition to the usual course, the Surgical operations of
the head and neck will receive especial attention, and will be
performed in the presence of the class.
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®peratiu£ anI) mecryanical lIIJentistr!l.
The Professor of this department, gives his special atten-

tion to all the various details belonging to these branches,
which will be illustrated by plates, and mechanical specimens
in the various stages of completion, and also, by operations on
the living organs. The subject of the lectures given in this
department will be directly applied to practice in the Infir-
mary, by each individual member of the class being taught
not only the use and application of instruments in operations
on the living subject, but is forced to exercise his judgment
in the treatment of cases, demonstrating to the Professor
the correctness of the same by scientific reasoning.

lIIJental Qr!Jemistr!!.
In these Lectures, the general principles of Chemistry,

organic and inorganic, will be taught with special reference
to their application to Dental Science. Such knowledge is
essential to the judicious treatment of organs so susceptible,
as are the teeth to the influence of chemical action.

medJanicaL lliJemonstrations,
Practical Demonstrations will be given daily in the

Mechanical Rooms, calculated to prepare the attentive and
industrious Student for any exigency that may arise in the
practice of this department of his profession.

TERMS OF GRADUATION.

"Candidates for graduation, who have attended two full
courses of lectures in this college, or one course in some
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respectable Medical or Dental College, and one in this insti-
tution, will be subjected to a critical examination by the
Faculty and Examining Committee, and be required to de-
fend a thesis on some subject connected with Dental Science;
they will also be required to present one or more specimen
of' mechanical skill in preparing and setting artificial teeth,
and likewise be expected to perform certain dental operations
in evidence of practical qualifications; and on being found
competent, they shall receive the degree of 'Doctor of Dental
Sttl°gery.''' Written evidence of four years' actual practice
in the Dental Art will be considered equivalent to one course
of Lectures.

T E R MS 0 PAD MIS S ION.

Tickets for the Course, $110; Dissecting Ticket, optional,
$10; Diploma Fee, $30; Matriculation, $ 5. Students are
expected to take the tickets on entering the Institution, when
a table will be assigned to each in the Mechanical Room,
and a position in the Infirmary classes.

Good and respectable board can be obtained at from $ 2 50
to $ 3 50 per week.

Lectures begin the last Monday of November, and end
the last of March; the Mechanical and Dissecting' Rooms
open last Monday of October. All perishable articles used
in the laboratory by the pupils, must be provided by them;
nothing but permanent fixtures furnished by the College.

Students who have instruments, &c. would do well to
bring them as they would be enabled to acquire, in the Infir-
mary practice, a familiarity with their use that would tend
to remove embarrassment in entering on practice, after leav-
ing the College.


